
THURSDAY EV ENING,

Tells Her Experience
To B

Mrs. Dunlap Sends a Letter
Addressed to the Readers

of the Paper ?||P| : itil
A sense of duty to others who might '''fall

suffer as she had impelled Mrs. R. C. Q i|aii|inji!
Dunlap, of Dekalb. Mo., to send the KJ ' B 3 ti
following signed statement to the >3 '&.' \
St. Joseph. Mo.. Xews Press: ' % \

"The readers of the News-Press, tr 1, ' 1 ''ltjgpp 3jj||j i i \
especially those suffering from gall- \
sioi.es. stomach trouble and appendl- \
citis, will find in Fruitola and Traxo ; \
a permanent cure. After suffering for W'»: iSp "1
three years the most excruciating pain I. > "\u25a0; "«*'«

from gallstones 1 found this wonderful ?
remedy and ani now in perfect health j "*

t -V? I
and have been for almost four years, i /

Never have any symptoms of the old >\u25a0.£ xgg-f) - /_

trouble. I had been told by three doc- . {"qj v(" j(jry)
tors that nothing but an operation V* '?

?? fty"Yl
would save me. I know several who

* viuM I
have undergone an operation but still 1 Uunicvp J
have gallstones. This medicine is an n>OTO *'JC

<' I>T"SW "-TZ >

oil which softens the stones and cures
the liver. It can he bought at any dru< store."

Fruitola is an intestinal lubricant that softens the congested masses, disin-
tegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, and expels
the accumulation to the patient's great relief. Traxo is a tonic-alterative
that acts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastric juices to
aid digestion, and removes bile from the general circulation.

Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Monticello,
111., and arrangements have been made to supply them through representa-
tive druggists. In Harrisburg theycan be obtained at Gorgas. the Drug-
gist, IS North Third street and P. R. R. Station.

CORN SHOW AT HOffESTOWX
Sfecial to The Telegraph

Mechqplicsburg. Pa., Oct. 28. To-
morrow afternoon and evening the 3rd
annual corn show will be held In the
Hogestown schools. The exhibition
will include corn and other cereals,
fruit, vegetables, cake, bread and
needlework. A program will be given
during the evening and refreshments
served.

SHIPMENTS MAY BE STOPPED
San Francisco. Oal., Oct. 28.?Kear

that shipments of general cargo by
sea from San Francisco may be en-
tirely suspended was expressed to-day
by shipping men. who based their
opinion on the fact that the demand
for nitrates by eastern powder mills,
combined with the closing of the
Panama canal, offered Inducements
that ship owners could not afford to
overlook.

Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own
Home and Get Relief at Once.

tHow
the Remedy for Catarrh

Was Discovered.
By the new terrible disease has

method the nose raged unchecked for
?eated"t r "n years simply because symp-
nm'e,ty ap%td ,oms avc been treated while
directly to the the vicious germs that cause
f£me the trouble have been left to

circulate in the blood, and
bring the disease back as fast as local
treatments could relieve it

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting a balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he

could not prevent the trouble
,£n beginning all over again.

diZcVWuVnte On test cases, he could
upon the mu- completely remove all signs

TtheZ h
d
r of Catarrh from nose and

eas"/>y h temm- throat, but in a few weeks
mi the cause, they were back.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown id r
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and Goes to trie Root or
throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger Stopped-up noses

than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the Constant "frog-in-the-throat"
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a Nasa l discharges
remedy 11131 Hawking and spitting

Removes the Cause aVlight
Had .Breath

lief to the Nose and Throat J Frequent colds
it j. . | xi. n Difficultbreathing

ana Immediately (jtves Ke - ' Smothering sensation in dreami
f Reese Jones, of Scranton. Penn., says that after trying Sudden fits of sneezing
many other treatments, he used this new method and?"My n? murm in nnu
nose is now entirely clear and free and I am not bothered by '

the disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is and any of the other symptoms
worth its weight in gold."

.... that indicate approaching ot
1emporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other

ways, but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be present catarrn.

accepted for permanent resu 's.
Sarah J. Cape. Mount /elia. Tenn.. says. "I ? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ?

?uffered the pains and distress of catarrh for \u25a0 , _ _

thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly l Sentl the Test Treatmentevery method. Bnt by your new method I was I U l"e 1 CBl 1 l
completely cured and you cannot imagine the joy \u25a0 rprr
that has come over me." I f IVLL

Trial Treatment FREE 7«ST Main Stmt, Marnball. Mlcb.

This new method is so important to the wet-
' ..." N "ew Combined Treatment

fare of humanity, so vitalto every person suffering I , ~,a
bring

from any form of catarrh, that the opportunity to \u25a0 1116 and good spirits again. 1
actually test itand prove its results, willbe gladly I ani willing to be shown, so, with-
extended without one cent of cost. I out <-'of!t or obligation to me. send.

Alarge trialtreatment. with complete, minute . t,u ''£ prepaid, the Treatment and
directions, willbe sent free toany catarrh-sufferer. I BOOK -

Send no money, take no risks, make no *

promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon I Name
and the test package of the New Combined Treat- I
ment willbe sent fully prepaid, together with the m Address
Suable book on Catarrh. I

Thin Folks Who Would
Increase Weight

SIMPLE DIRECTIONS EASY
TO FOLLOW

Thin men and women that big.
hearty, filling dinner you ate last
night. What became of all the fat-
producing nourishment it contained?
You haven't gained in weight one
ounce. That food passed from your
body like unburned ooal through an
open grate. The material was there,
but your food doesn't work and stick,
and the plain truth is you hardly get
enough nourishment from your meals
to pay for the cost of cooking. This
is true of thin folks the world over.
Tour nutritive organs, your functions
of assimilation are sadly out of gear
and need reconstruction.

If every way you've tried to put on
weight has failed try these simple di-
rections. Cut out everything but the
meals you are eating now and eat with

every one of those a single Sargol tab-
let. In two weeks note your weight.
Sargol does not of itself make fat but
mixing with your food its purpose is
to help the digestive organs turn the
fats, sugars and starches of what you
have eaten, into rich, ripe fat produc-
ing nourishment for the tissues andblood?prepare it In an easily assimi-
lated form which the blood can readily
accept. A great deal of this nourish-
ment now passes from thin peoples
bodies as waste. Sargol is designed vtostop the waste and make the tat pro-
ducing contents of the very same
meals you are eating now develop
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh
between your skin and bones. Sargol
is non-injnrious, pleasant, efficient and
inexpensive. Geo. A. Gorgas and otherleading druggists are authorized to sellit in large boxes ?forty tablets to a
package on a guarantee of weight
increase or money back.?Adv.

'

MR. BUSINESS MAN!
'

CALENDARS
We Can Supply You. Call at Our Office or Phone Bell 1577R

MYERS MANUFACTURING CO.
1125 North Third Street " v::'.,

V- /
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LOST LEG WORTH
ABOUT SIO,OOO

Foreigner Brings Trespass
Action Against Junk

Dealers

| One leg, clipped

JKj L J!) from his body at

the k nee, is worth
:»t least SIO,OOO to

cording t>> an action
in trespass he filed
yesterday afternoon

lifi UnEfflEOSr against Williams &

§ Fnn Freedman, junk

No statement has
been filed, but the facts, according to

Maurice E. Metsger, of the law firm of
Wlckersham & Metzger, counsel for
Nicola, are that the plaintiff was em-
ployed by the .lunk men in the scrap
yard. It was his duty to operate the
big shears, or "clips," that cut up the
old iron. The machine was unpro-
tected, he contends, and he was caught
by the wheels and drawn into the
knives. And Nicola's good right leg
was cut off close to the knee.

Magistrate s, Decision All Wrong.
In a brief opinion handed down yes-
terday afternoon President Judge
Kunkel decided that E. B. Dunkle, jus-
tice of the peace, Lucknow, was with-
out jurisdiction in holding LewisStrieker under SIOO bail because hi?
pup killed a pair of chickens belonging
to Sarah Shultz. a neighbor. The jus-
tice also charged Strieker $1.50 for
the chickens. Attorney Harvey E.Knupp took the case into court in an
appeal the magistrate's decision
and was sustained.

W ants 8:1,000 for Lost Thumb. ?Suit
for $3,000 damages for the loss of histhumb was begun yesterday afternoonby William Noel against the Middle-
town Car Works. He caught his handIn some unprotected machinery, hecontends, and the thumb was crushed.

BIG CONFERENCE
IN NOVEMBER

[Continued From First Paso.]

19 under the joint auspices of the
State governmental departments andthe Engineers' Society of Pennsyl-
vania.

The preliminary announcement is-
sued to-day refers to the widespread
popular interest and spirit of co-operation resulting from the conven-tions of engineers of the State in 1909
and 1910 and to the industrial con-
ferences in 1913 and 1914, which were
arranged by the Society and says "Theobjects of the conventions were broad-
ened this year to include matters af-
fecting the operations of the indus-tries of the State, particularly along
lines of safety and welfare. The ob-ject is to bring together the in-dustrial and engineering interests ofthe Mate in close contact with thesevarious departments in order that
there may be a better mutual ap-
preciation and understanding of what
is being done for the safety and wel-
fare of the factory workers, the con-
servation of the natural resources ofthe State and the progressive develop-
ment of those resources for the benefitof the citizens of Pennsylvania."

Biff Moil on Program
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh is

to make the principal address at theopening of the conference and thesame day Highway Commissioner It.J. Cunningham Superintendent of
Public Instruction N. C. SchaelTer.
Chairman W. D. R. Alney of the Pub-
lic Service Commission: Commissioner
of Fisheries X. R. Buller, Secretary of
Agriculture Charles E. Patton and
Frank Hall, deputy chief of mines,
will make addresses.

At night Warren H. Manning, ofHost on. who laid out Harrisburg's paxksystem, will speak on the relation ofthe citv of Harrisburg to the CapitolPari; Extension.
On the second day Farley Gannett,

president of the Engineer's Society
Commissioner John Price Jackson aformer president: R. A. Zentmver. of
the State Water Supply Commission:State Fire Marshal J. L. RaldwlnSuperintendent Scniuel R. Ram bo ofthe Department of Public Grounds and
Ruildings: Trvin C. Williams, deputy
forestry commissioner: Secretary Jo«
Knlhfus. of the State Game Commis-
sion. will speak and that night therewill be a general inspection of the in-
dustrial exhibit, which will be a big
feature.

Thursday mornirur F. Herbert Snow
chief engineer of the Public ServiceCommission, will onen the meeting
and the sneakers will include CharlesG. McClnin on atrricultural engineer-
ing: Dr. W. T. Horndav. of New York,
on wild life conservation: A. P. Irwin]
Chadd's Ford, on co-operation in hlgb-
wav work: X. M. Edwards. Wllliarns-

i nort. on stream nollution. and Dr. J. T.
i T?othrock. the State's first forestry
commissioner on what Pennsylvania

| should do with its waste land,
j That <jjlght there will be a sympos-

I ium on condensation and education.
Many Exhibitors

The Exhibit Committee has been
working energetically to secure ex-
hibits that are appropriate to the con-
vention. and thev call attention to the
splendid list of the finest Industrial
concerns In the countrv that have al-
ready been secured. The exhibits :n
the past always been something
to l«e very proud of. They have beenvaried and interesting. They have
demonstrated the latest developments
in machinery and methods, the safe-
euarding of the lives and health of
the workers.

Tlte Exhibitors T.lslcil
Bell Telephone Company of Penn-

svlvanla. public service: Pennsylvania
Steel Co.. steel products: Thompson
Electric Co.. ark light hangers: E. VV.
Dugdale, elevator doors; Trabelers'
Insurance Co., accident prevention:
American Tssue Co.. Anti - Saloon
League Publication: Telegraph Print-
ins Co.. printing and engraving:
Keasby & Mattlson Co.. asbestos pro-
ducts: W. & P. E. Gurlev, surveying
instruments: Shepapd Electric Crane

Hoist Co.. electric hoists: Reading
Specialties Co.. steel castings; Norton
Co.. grinding wheels and machinery;
Lewis-Roth Co.. electrical supplies:
Wm. O. Robinson K- Sons Co.. oils;
Electric Controller & Mfg. Co., con-
trollers: Elliott-Fisher Co., hook type-
writers: Burroughs Adding Machine
Co.. adding machines: Tabulating Ma-
chine Co.. accounting svstem; Inde-
pendent Pneumatic Tool Co.. tools;
Crane Co., valves and plumbing spe-
cialties: American Abrasive Metals
Co., grinding machines: Alliance Ma-
chine Co.. cnuies: Department of
Labor and Industry, departmental
work; The Rail Joint Co.. rail joints:
Department of Fisheries, departmental
work: Hammermill Paner Co.. busi-
ness papers: Kevstone Motor Car Co..
automobiles: Overland-Warrlsburg Co.,
automobiles: Crispen Motor Car Co..
automobiles: Harrlsburg Auto Co",
automobiles: Harrishurg Light &
Power Co.. public service: Forestry
Department, departmental work; Key-
stone Lubricating Co.. oils and greases;
Phlladelnhia Electric Co.. public
service: Westlnghouse Electric A Mfg.
Co.. electrical machinery and safety
wo»-k: TTnlted Gas Improvement Co!.
?Mjhlic ser-lce - Vew Jersev Zinc Co..
Safety and welfare work; General

"Carmen" Will Be Shown at the Regent Friday, Satur-
day, Monday end Tuesday With Geraldine Farrar,
the Famous Operatic Star

\u25a0

HHr hbHß^9Hhi9^^^Bl

\u25a0 ' '

Geraldine Farrar, most famous of all women artists of to-day, will make
her photodramatic debut in the Lasky feature Play Company's production,
"Carmen," Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday at the Regent.

Recognized as one of the greatest act resses of her generation, Miss Far-
rar's Carmen us revealed last winter in the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, established the prima donna still higher in the esteem of opera lovers.
Her characterization was an absolute revelation of power, skill and subtle
delineation. Miss Farrar's Carmen is now imperishable on the screen.?Adv.

i Electric Co., electrical machines and |
safety appliances; Pennsylvania Rail-

| road, public service.
I The announcement says: "You will

; note from the above that there are a
Rood many companies that are old
friends of ours and that have been
with us in a good many of our exhibits.
Your attention is called particularly to
the Rail Joint Co., Burroughs Adding
Machine Co., and the Pennsylvania
Steel Co.. who have been with us every

; one of the five exhibits we have had,
| and there are several of the abovfc ex-

j lilbltors who have been with us four
I out of the live, the Shepard Electric
Crane and Hoist Co.. Norton Co., Elec-
tric Controller & Mfg. Co., Crane Co.,
The Alliance Machine Co., Westing-
house Electric & Mfg. Co., General
Electric Co., and the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

"We feel that these are friends
worth while and urge you to especial-
ly remember them and make them
welcome this year. There are a num-
ber of other companies which we
hope to be able to add to these lists
before the exhibit is given."

NEW MINISTER I/IKEIA"
By Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 28. 4.35 A. M.?lt is
understood that Premier Viviani will
retire from his present position in
favor of Aristide Briand, former pre-
mier. and that M. Viviani will be min-
ister of justice in the reorganized
cabinet.

ROMANCE OF THE R. F. D.
What is said to be one of the long-

est and loneliest rural mail routes in
Mississippi is in charge of Mrs. Carrie
D King, who has been in the service
for the past twelve years. As an ad-
ditional touch to the harrowing de-
scription of the route, it is stated that
the State penitentiary is but one of
the thrillints spots that must be passed.
The writer would like 'to take that
trip with Mrs. King?he would rather
take it with Mrs. King?than alone,
for evidently she is much superior to
any thrill that can be produced by
any larking terror on that route, or
she would not have traveled it for
twelve long years. From Williams-

I pqrt, Ind., comes the information that
! Mrs. Anna Hunter has for the last
ten years covered a route of twenty-
five miles, "and she has done splen-
did work,''adds our informant. We
believe that, and believe it of every
one of these one hundred and fifty or
more women carriers. The fact is
rather remarkable that most of the
letters which come to us tell of wo-
men who are on very long routes and
have served for many years. Mrs.
Louise Middaugh, we are told, has
been carrier out of Ames, Neb., for
eleven years, her route being a daily

SWW.V.".SW.V.S%S ,,rtVW-AV^

;! Cheating Father Time i

I JlAnd Other Aids to Beauty J
Not so much the big wrinkles, but

the little ones are what rob the faco
of its youthful appearance, and it's
to keep old Father Time from putting
'\u25a0\u25a0 is bookmark 011 the complexion that
interests most women. Wrinkles and
crow's feet can be prevented and. if
not too old and big, can be massaged
away if only the proper means are
employed. A skin food that will
make the skin plump and vigorous
and remove quickly all traces and
lines of age can be made as follows:
ge£ from your druggist about two
ounces of powdered eptol; dissolve
this In half a pint of hot water and
add a tablespoonful of glycerine;
massage this freely into the skin
and you will soon notice the differ-
ence in your appearance.

A hair tonic of unusual worth-
simple too?one that will dissolve
away every particle of dandruff and
will stop itching scalp and falling
hair, can easily be made by mixing
half a pint of alcohol with half a
pint of water and adding one ounce
of beta-quinol. If you have any hair
faults whatever, just try this and see
what a few weeks' treatment will do
for you.

With fashions of to-day demanding
hairless neck, arms, armpits and
other parts of the body, the removal
of superfluous hairs has been quite
a problem. The electric heedle Is
probably the best means, but this is
painful and quite expensive. Pastes
and powders and razors only increase
the growth. The only safe and sure
way is to dissolve the hairs; then !
you kill tho hair roots entirely. If
you will get a small bottle (an ounce
will be all you will need! of simple
sulfo solution from your druggist
and apply to the hairs you will And
that in a few minutes they will be
dissolved away entirely, leaving the
skin soft and white. ?Advertisement.

!
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WILL SELL
THAT AUTO

e 1
BEADlttiARTKHS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

one of twenty-seven and one-half
miles. Last winter, through snow,
rain and mud, she missed only four
days. That is a record to be proud of.
?The Christian Herald.

A PENNSYLVANIA
WOMAN TESTIFIES

Hack Hurt?Nervous?Sleepless.
Cherry Tree, Pa.?"Eipckt years ago

When mj little girl was born I came
near dying. When

a V I got able to go
. about, my back

/.mm: hurt so when I
bend over

' 1 would have
take hold of

'Mlaavis. something with
'WD***i. my hands to get

}'| up. My husband
' B»t me two bot-

Jjfy (f ?It 1 ii' }V ties of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-

tion, which I took and got along nicely.

I could sit up, and my back did not
hurt me. Was so nervous I could not
sleep nights; my heart troubled mo
and my back had sharp, stinging pains
when I would lean my head forward.
I wrote to I*r. Pierco and was advised
to take "Favorite Prescription.' I used
several bottler and now I do all my
own work and tend to my garden and
liowere. May Ocd bless you Is mj
prayer."?Mas. ELLIS W. STUTLEB,
iloute 2, Box S5.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
speedily causes all womanly troubles
to disappear?compels the organs to
properly perform their natural func-
tions, corrects displacements, over-
comes irregularities, removes pain and
misery at certain times and brings back
health and strength' to nervous, irrita-
ble and exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription pre-
pared-Jonly from Nature's roots with
glycerine. Get it now! In tablet or
iquiu form.

Constipation, Biliousness, Bilious Head-
aches, and a hundred and one ills which
iepend upon an inactive liver?use Dr
. 'ercc'p We"leftnt Pellets,

/

I e5. Ask The

JlWfe Merchants
For Whom

l|f| We Work
if|a As To Our

JLI Abi|i,y

Wc will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Plione 631-J

V??
AMUSEMENTS

I i
ppj TO-NIGHT?ONE TIMK jS|
I MAY ROBSONI

Kjjj THE REJUVINATION OF SH
net AUNT MARY Eg}|-Sj And the Comedy Playlet §3]

JOHN HENRY
ra PRICES, -5c to f1.50. <33 1
rrgj § ipijj To-morrow, Mn«. and Nlgkt |

MATINEE PRICES

jjj{{ Adultc i'se, Children lOc. gjj

EEJ JgJ
GSJ NIGHT PRICES?IOc, 20c, SOc, [jS
rjrq nnd 50c. igj

OCTOBER 28, 1015.

Own This Auto

1916IV\axwell ?$655

This is a real, powerful, sturdy, beautiful,
dependable, full five-passenger automobile. It
is completely equipped, including electric starter
and lights, demountable rims, high-tension mag-
neto, one-man mohair top, new stream-lin«
design, improved instrument board with all in-
struments set flush, handsome rounded radiator
and hood. You have nothing extra to buy but a

*\u25a0 license.

Pay As You Ride ?

And this is a plan that I have decided person-
ally to introduce ?a "Pay-as-You Ride" Policy
that permits you to complete your actual invest-
ment in this "Wonder Car" AFTER YOU PUR-
CHASE ?out of your monthly income.

Think what this means. You can know all the
benefits of an automobile in business?the joys
of an automobile for pleasure?yet without add-
ing any burden to your financial affairs.

My Plan ?

Never before in Harrisburg has said a startling

"Pay-as You-Ride" plan been advertised in connection
with a nationally-popular automobile like the Maxwell,
selling at $655. But lam offering the Maxwell because
it is the car of the lowest first-cost and after-cost?the
most economical car to buy and run the greatest
dollar-for-dollar value to be found anywhere.

This offer merits consideration. It is sound, sensible,
bona-fide. For every man?even of moderate means-
it is an exceptional business proposition.

Iyet me give yon complete details

E. W. SHANK
Bell Phone 366 120 Market St.

MODERN OPTICAL OFFICES
Eyes Examined and Lenses Ground

At Reasonable Price
When you need glasses don't be satisfied with simply reading a card

and testing your own eyes. Have us do the testing. We use only the
latest scientific methods.

Broken lenses replaced no matter where you bought your glas«e«.
We grind lenses on the premises.

r,OHI OPTICAI CO 34 North Third StreetVlVsllLi V/I w., (Where glasses are made right.)

Sun-Glo Coal
Bought

In Summer Time
Our two large coal yards are full of SUN-GLO

COAL.

This coal was bought in the summer time when
conditions governing mining, preparation and ship-
ments were at their best.

No ice, snow and freezng weather to interfere.

We are advising all our customers to put Into
their coal bins as much coal as they can.

There is a serious scarcity of experienced miners
in the coal regions. Late winter will find coal of
"poorer quality" being sold owing to the labor
trouble.

Let us send you 2000 lbs., 4000 lbs., or as much
as you desire?

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstrr A Condco Third A Bo»
Hummel A Mulberry 15th A Chestnut *

Also Steelton, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS v AMUSEMENTS

REGENT
"CARMEN"

Shown Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
GERALDINE FARRAR

The famous operatic star in
The only and orig.nal picturization of the grand opera

"CARMEN"
PARAMOUNT

To-day MARY PICKFORD
The idol of the screen in

"RAGS"
To-night portraits of Mary Pickford willbe given

away free. Start your collection of stars now.
1, i

11


